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Topix Local News: Kailua Hawaii

Comments from customers:

Govinda's juice is the best! I started shopping at the new Safeway on Kapahulu, but they don't
carry Govinda's juice so I have to go back to fighting for parking at Market City Foodland. - Rolf
Nordahl Honolulu Hawaii

My faves are the Ginger punch w/ceyenne pepper, Orange, and Lime. Very refreshing. I buy
them in the morning at sip it at my desk. Their orange juice really is fresh-squeezed ORANGE
JUICE. While they're more expensive than Minute-maid, Tropicana, and other industrial-made
juices, I pick quality over anything else. Govinda's is just da bes'. - Puna Honolulu Hawaii

I've tried lots of other orange juices before, but Govinda's is, by far, the best. - Riley Honolulu,
Hawaii

Buffalo, NY - Govinda's juice is Amazing! Far better and fresher tasting than other "natural"
juice I've tried. I especially like that, they squeeze it fresh each morning, they take the time to
preserve the nutients and the extensive job they do to ensure sanitation. The pineapple and
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carrot are my favorites and soooo good I wish I could get them daily and I don't miss a day on a
trip to Hawaii. It is indeed most "pleasing to the senses." - Pat Kelschenbach Buffalo NY

All the more reason locals should support and ensure that local businesses thrive...if not for
themselves but for visiting tourists alike. It also helps keep the money in the local economy. I
wish I had an operation like Gorvinda's Fresh Juices and wish them continued success. Looks
like I've got something to look forward to on my next trip to Honolulu! Aloha! - Poponut Pago
Pago, American Samoa
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